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UCL~School of Public Health,which was

,subsequently renamed theUCLAJonathan
and KarinFielding School of Public Health, •

9,~:~-o!,Fiefdjnglsgreatestaccomplishments
is ubiquitous the A,8'( grading system for

:.~~~:t~w~,nts,awin-~in for,~vetyone,inv(}!\,~d~
, Aft~r the systemstartedin January 1998, hos-

pitaltzatlontor food-borne iiiness in the county
dropped 13percent Andfor restaurants, a
higher grade means more patrons. .-

Flelding is also proud of what-his depart'
menthas 'lCc?mplished in tobacco control,

-ernergencypreparedness, prevention of corn-
municable dtseases andreductlonln chronic
illnesses. Add to that hisefforts to cut Angele-
I)OS' dependence oncars.end give'~choolcbih
dren.healthier food choices and more physical
a,Ctivity. Yet much remains to b'ecion;e. t~~re
'~X~tfor.exarnplethetscourge of viol.ence",and

'::t~rr'ible'dispa,ritjes",am 0ng su b- po pu IaUons.
He's1'l$odeeplyconcerned about the growing

.effes\s.ofclimate change.
.~ut,~iven "the resiliency of the population,

····thev-:onderful cultural diversity and thevery
committed public servants ,andpolicyma.ker~,"
he foresees a healthyfuture forIA "l'rn opti-
l1)istiG~"hesays, "but impatient."

MAKING TRANSIT TRENDY"
MAKING MODERN Los Angeles work, of
.course, also hinges on tackling the problem of
too many' cars andtoo lT1anYs~litarydriv~.rs.
Yet the whole world knows' howrnuchAnge-
lenoslove to, drive alone.

To hitthatrnovlng target, MichaeILeje.uri~
'8t) was charged with remaking theimage of
the.once-clunky los Angeles County Met'
ropoluan TransportationAuthority, "Make it

cobl,,,hewastold when he became the first
: cr.e_ative,djr~ctor.of the nation's third-largest

mass-transtt systern rnorethan a decade ago.
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"PARKING IS THE SINGLE LARGEST LA~D USE

IN. MOST CITIES, AND SMALL REFORMS CAN

PRODUCE BIG BENEFITS:'

Heand hls team changed the name to
"Metio" andthendid a visual overhaul that
included-;ebsites, timetables, billboards, a
mobile app and tickets, Today, public aware,
ness of Metro and its' mission is alm6st'95
percent, upfromjustover.5Qpercent in 2003,
Rail r,idership._~as increas~d3.8 pe~cent since
~0:9~5::¥_~trols,~6-persont~am h~s :yv~,~'more
than 100 awards and completes ~boUt2,SOO
projects.a year They target the 30 to 40 per-
cent of rlders-who might choose to drive by
J.errlindj~g thell1,of trarysit choices.

The native Angeleno practices what he
preaches, taking the Gold Line from his horne
inSouthPasadena. Andhe seesthecity's lack
of.'.'t:pH~ctive urbanismv changlng: "We want
to show l,A to itself Inthe city'spedeCt best
light/'he says.

THE PARKING PROPHET »
THE FIRST COUSIN OF TRAFFIC is parking,
Where to put.all the cars? Professor Donald
Shotlphassomesoiutions: Adjust on-street
pa rki n-g prices accordi ng to?ema nd, so that
a few space's:-are always open. Use-the par_~~
ingrevenueto pay-forpublic.services Inthe
neighborhood,

"Parking is the single largest land use in
most clties.andsmall reforms can produce
big benefits.the says,

Shoup'sideas have beenimplemented in
anurnber of cities, including' downtown" Los
Angeles,v-:hereLA Express Park includes
6,0.00 meters that charge variable prices to
regulate supply according to demand, Sensors
reporUhe occupan~y of each space: He cites
Old Pasadena as a signature success. The area
rnade a dramatlc turnaround from commercial
ekldrow to popular shopping.destlnattcn after
parking meters.were i~$taIJedand·the-l'~ve~u~
funneled toward local pubtlc tmprovements.

I
Shoup was also behind C?liforhia's199~

p~rking cash-outlaw, wherebYrn~nyernpIOY'
ers who offer 'fr~~,;,~arkinsto:p()~mute(~;ll7ust
also offer the cashvalueof the parkingsubsidy
to those whodon't drive to workShou9's1997
study of eight lA employers found.thatpark-
lng cash-out increased public-transit use by 50
percentand.carpoolingby64 percent
. TheWaliStreetJourna'.caHed Slio~pa"park'
ingrock star," which~,_e,knows j~,not the.same
as a real rock star, although he's thinkingo]
changing his name to Shoupp Dogg.

131~ CITY •. l3gG~ERDREAI'MI."
'WS ANGl;lES HqLDS sOrnuchpromisefbr
th~ 21stcentur~,"sayslA'scurrentleader,
Mayor Antonio Vlllaraigosa '77,"ll's the city
Where the world. comes together:'

Inhis two terms as mayor, Vil!arai~os;a :
seys."! ask~d-Los,Ar)ge:les:to,dre~:rYl,\'Vithine.
vye~eede.d to improve oLlrsc~fj~l~i:'be:col1l~
a safer clty, expand p'yblktr~li,sit.arid.b~co,~e
the cleanest, greenest big city in the countrv"

Sowhat has been achieved? 'lhe-rnaycr
points to ;~,,4~"percent drop in vlolent.crime,
with the lAPD force exceeding 10,000 for
the first time, He cites the doubling of the
rail system and reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions by nearly 30 percent.

The. Vill~raigbsa, a,dministrationalso, clai rns
to have reduced water use by20percentand
cut air pollutionby.more than-half at the Port
of Los Angeles, The numberotscttoolsjnthe
lAUSDmeetirig thestate.goal for academic:
performance has morethandoubled.

But the City of Angels' 41st mayorac-
.knowledges that he built on the fsundation
oth~rs have lajd.,Athisvi,ctorYS~!etJration
in 2005, he said, "I am standing hereon the
shoulders of Tom Bradley" B
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D'Amico: Time to curb parking fees
06/13/2013

By WeHo News stoff, West Hollywood, California

WeHo council member John D'Amico has laid down his marker. No more parking fee increases that impact
West Hollywood residents and businesses.

In newsletter he regularly sends to constituents (sign up for it here) he said flatly, "I disagree with my
colleagues and the city staff about the need to continually increase meter hours, increase hourly rates at
meters and in the city lots, increase parking ticket costs and increase the cost for residential parking permits
while offering Valet meters for pennies on the dollar and removing parking spots from commercial and
residential streets." .

John D'Amico, West Hollywood s newest council member, has laid down a marker on parking costs for Wehoans.
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Seriously, We Have to Stop Giving Away
Free Parking to the Disabled
EMILY BADGER JUN 18, 2013 144 COMMENTS

There is no good way to ask this without sounding like a jerk, but here it is: Do disabled people
really need free parking? Yes, they need convenient parking spaces. But cities all over the country
have oddly conflated drivers in need of close curbside access with people too poor to pay for it. The
two groups are not necessarily one and the same. Worse, free parking for the disabled invites all
kinds of wildly offensive misuse. As a result, the policy is arguably bad for urban parking systems,
definitely bad for city coffers, even bad for the environment.

The best evidence we've seen for this politically touchy case comes from some fascinating ongoing
research out of the University of California Transportation Center, by Michael Manville and
Jonathan Williams, We've written previously about their findings from several on-the-ground
surveys of disabled placard use in Los Angeles, which were published in the Journal o/Planning
Education and Research, But they've since written a downright entertaining account of the study for a
wider audience in ACCESS, the transportation center's magazine.

TIley argue, for starters, that free disabled parking threatens to foil the high-tech performance
pricing systems now coming online in cities trying to manage parking demand in real time. It
doesn't do much good to dynamically price parking if a large share of people pay nothing for it at
all (cars with disabled placards typically can park for free in any metered spot). As Manville and
Williams write in ACCESS:

A price system works only when people who don't pay don't get the service. Every day we
rely almost unthinkingly on prices to allocate toasters, televisions, and gasoline, but this
entire edifice would crumble if 20 percent of the population could take as much gasoline as
they liked, whenever they liked, regardless of price.

The question, though, is whether or not there are really ihat many people doing this - either because
they're actually disabled or faking it - to disrupt the parking supply. Anecdotal evidence is pretty
common, as are nightly news stakeouts (Manville and Williams mention one CBS hidden-camera
report filming people hanging their disabled parking placards outside of a fancy L.A. gym, and then
"vigorously working out"). It's also evidently really easy to obtain these things in California. Even
optometrists and chiropractors can certify people to get them,

To measure how pervasive this is, Manville and fAlIH>
10%
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Williams actually sent observers out to count parking
spots, disabled placards, and unpaid meters in 13
different neighborhoods across the city with varying
parking rates. They surveyed about 5,000 meters, or 13
percent of the city's total, at multiple and different
times of day. Out of 11,300 observations, 61 percent of
the meters were occupied, but fewer than half of those
cars had paid and 27 percent were showing disabled
parldng permlts. The first chart at right shows the
breakdo-wn of all of the occupied spaces (in some
cases, people did not pay because the meter was
broken, or they had some other kind of government
permit).

The second chart shows only Ole unpaid spaces that
were occupied. Fully half of them contained cars using
disabled placards. TIle larger issue, though, is that
those drivers don't just pay nothing for the time they
park; they park for longer, too. Nearly 40 percent of all
of the meter-hours in the study were taken up by cars
with disabled placards. They have no reason to leave.
The observers watched one man park a car with a
permit load a bunch of boxes onto a dolly, push it
down some stairs - and then leave his vehicle on the
street for the next 10 hours.

Over the course of a single day in March of2010, on a
single block of Flower Street in L.A. 's financial district,
the researchers also tracked every minute of meter
occupancy and use, yielding this chart:
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Cars with disabled placards ate up 80 percent of all of the meter time that day, and on a block
where parking should cost $4 an hour. Instead, the city was effectively making 28 cents an hour.

Manville and Williams aren't arguing that we should abolish disabled parking all together. Rather,
they argue that there's no good reason to make it free, and plenty of reasons not to, As they put it:

Redistributing income through placards makes sense if most people with disabilities have
low incomes; if low-income people with disabilities regularly use parking meters; and if most
people with disabled placards are disabled. There is good reason to doubt all of these
statements,

Or, to make the case in even more relatable terms:
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When a wealthy investment banker breaks his leg kitesurfing and winds up on crutches, it
makes sense to let him park in a convenient spot. It doesn't make sense to let him park
everywhere for free.

Top image: nitofShutterstock.com. Charts via Manville and Williams in ACCESS.
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